
The Town Center Gallery opened its 
doors in October of 1984, became a 
non-profi t organization in 2010 and 
thanks to the commitment and caliber 
of its artists and supporters, the gallery 
continues to fl ourish in its current
location in a showcase and on the 
walls at the Santa Maria Airport. 

The airport gallery off ers a range of 
showcase art from pottery, sculpture, 
hand painted silk scarves and fl ags, 
hand cut gourds and occasionally a 
mosaic tile surfboard to hanging arts 
such as photography, acrylics, oils, 
pastels, watercolor and silk paintings 
in all sizes and from every price range, 
displayed on airport walls.  

Normally an airport is congested, with 
long lines and mostly hurry-up and 
wait. But the Santa Maria Airport has a 
refreshing art oasis where the traveler, 
visitor or local can pause from waiting 
for their fl ight or passenger, to enjoy 
the displayed art and even decide to 
purchase some as a gift or souvenir. 

And for the Santa Maria Valley com-
munity the gallery hosts an art show 
and sale, about once a month, at the 
Radisson Hotel. This venue off ers gallery 
artists an opportunity to display a 

larger selection of their art and gives 
the locals a welcome chance to 
meet and greet local artists. 

But Town Center Gallery is not just 
about promoting gallery artists, they 
support our local Hancock College 
and off er art classes to young aspiring
artists too. The gallery provides a 
$1000 scholarship to a deserving 
Hancock College art student each 
year and in partnership with the 
Santa Maria Public Library, gallery 
artists off er art classes to kids from 
preschool through junior high. 

When the Santa Maria valley visits 
the Town Center Gallery at the Santa 
Maria Airport, attends an art show at 
the Radisson, receives a scholarship or 
attends a children’s art classes at the 
Santa Maria Public Library they will 
be pleasantly surprised to see how 
the gallery has consistently provided 
a place where artists of many back-
grounds, from the Santa Maria Area 
can exhibit, be encouraged in their 
artistry or learn to create art for the 
enrichment of the entire community.

Sharon Foster 
President, Town Center Gallery

Mission 
Statement 
of the Town 
Center Gallery
The principle purpose of the 
Town Center Gallery is organized 
exclusively as a place to bring art 
to the community. The Gallery 
does this by:

1) Providing a place for local 
artists to display their work 
and an opportunity for them to 
participate in community events 
and shows.

2) Providing various types of 
artwork for local businesses, 
including painting of murals 
upon request.

3) Providing scholarship funds 
for aspiring student artists.

4) Providing year-round art classes, 
lectures and demonstrations to 
educate children and adults.

5) Encouraging and helping the 
artists develop and awareness 
and interest in furthering their 
creative endeavors.

List of grants awarded to the 
gallery:
2006:
•  James Irving Foundation, $2000 for 

Utilities for the year.

2008:
•  Painted Murals for the Children's 

Discovery Museum, $3,000.

2009: 
•  Altrusa Foundation of Santa Maria, 

Funds for summer children's art 
classes: $500.

•  Atrusa Foundation of the Central 
Coast for tables, chairs and panels: 
$1200.

2009:
•  Donation of percentage of sales for 

one evening at Costa De Oro Winery:

2011:
•  Altrusa Foundation of the Central 

Coast for children's art classes:  $500.

2012:
•  Altrusa Foundation of Santa Maria for 

children's art classes: $600.

•  Santa Barbara Foundation for paints 
and supplies of a city mural:  $2000.

•  Altrusa Foundation of the Central 
Coast to pay artist Diane Smith to 
paint the mural: $500.

•  Community West Bank donation of 
additional funds for mural: $50.

Displays for the community 
by the Town Center Gallery 
artists:
2006:
•  Donated time to paint a mural for a 

room at the Marian Medical Center's 
Pediatric Ward, with eight artists 
participating for 3 days.

2008: 
•  Painted designs on newstands for 

the Sun.

2009: 
•  Art at the Historical Santa Maria Inn 

at the Rose Garden on Mother’s Day.

•  Art Displays for two Rabobanks with 
“Art on Record” on panels.

2010 and 2011: 
•  Artists donated time and talent 

for the Food Bank’s “EmptyBowls” 
events, working several days toward 
these 2 events.

2010, 2011 and 2012: 
•  Put on well attended Chamber of 

Commerce Mixers. Also participated 
in the trade show displays with the 
Santa Maria Art’s Council.

2012: 
•  Put up a cabinet display at the 

Historical Museum for one month.

•  The Santa Maria Art’s Council used 
the gallery for meetings once a 
month.

•  Altrusa of the Central Coast used the 
gallery for several night meetings to 
get ready for a regional conference.

•  Donated a decorated Christmas 
ree and gifts for the Altrusa of the 
Central Coast in the JC Penney’s 
shopping center.

•  With our gallery, we were visited 
by the Scouts, Brownies, students 
from the High School art classes that 
needed credit for assignments.

•  Town Center Gallery has given 
AHC Scholarship awards each year 
since 2006.

•  Artists also help with the SMAC 
student art shows each year.
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Resume of Town Center Gallery



In the year 2002 the Culture Corner 
Gallery had been in existence for 
nineteen years and the showcase at 
the Airport for fourteen. I had retired 
in 1997 and started taking art classes 
at Allan Hancock College the year 
after. Starting with the basic drawing 
class I soon moved into the realm of 
watercolor. I don’t recall who – but 
one of my fellow classmates told me 
about the Gallery and suggested 
that I join. I attended a meeting on 
November 12 of 2001.  

The Gallery was located at the Vet-
erans Memorial Hall at 313 W. Tunnel 
Street. The Gallery consisted of one 
medium-sized room plus a closet, 
plus a separate small office space all 
located on the south side of the build-
ing. Attendees at the meeting held in 
a larger room were President Shirley 
Dempsey, Santa Maria City Represen-
tative Bob Brown, Irene Humann, Roy 
Mueller, Joanna Miller, Harold and 
Sharon Collins, Doris Pine, Lillian Felty 
(Treasurer), Jean Arreguy (Record-
ing Secretary Pro Tem) and me. The 
minutes of the October meeting were 
approved and the Treasurer reported a 
balance of $2469.06. Roy Mueller and 
I were introduced as new members. 
The Autumn Arts Grapes and Grain 
show was discussed with topics rang-
ing from the minimum size of artwork 
allowed (18” x 23”), the addition of 
a cleanup crew, the designation of 
two volunteers to count the “People’s 
Choice Ballots,” and the appointment 
of a volunteer to sell mums. Joanna 
Miller reported on the Mall display, 
confirming the pickup date and 
hours and reminded everyone that 
the next show would be in February. 
Shirley Dempsey commented on the 
upcoming Christmas party and that 
Chris Scarborough would entertain. 
She asked committee members to 
distribute flyers for the event. Shirley 
also circulated a copy of the PCPA 
Winter Program in which the Gallery 
had purchased advertising. Shirley 
finalized the list of volunteers to sit the 
Gallery for the Wood Carvers Show 
coming up this week. Members were 
also asked to bring their ideas for a 
new logo to the next meeting. Lillian 
Felty agreed to manage the supplies 
and records for the Gallery. Shirley 
announced that Jackie MacNeil from 
the City Waste Management Center 
had requested members to display 
their artwork in their new office at the 
landfill. This was approved by those 
present. It was noted that guidelines 
for docents, shows and artists will be 
sent to all volunteers. Titles were 
proposed for the upcoming 2002 
shows: Fond Memories, Lookin’  
Good, A Point of View, Light Fantastic, 
Autumn Splendors, Beauty by Design, 
America the Beautiful, Santa Maria 
Style Art, and Over the Edge. So began 
my association with the Gallery. I 
volunteered to be a docent the first 
shift on the second Wednesday of 
each month and to pick up the keys at 

the Recreation Center. I also volun-
teered to help with the hanging at the 
Gallery and at the Airport Showcase. 

The year 2002 began with the show-
case at the Santa Maria Airport still 
closed due to remodeling. Scheduled 
reopening was estimated in July. In 
June Marjorie Gjerdrum took over as 
the City’s Representative followed in 
August by Ryan Heath. Shows at the 
Gallery continued as scheduled and 
art was also shown at the Mussell  
Center under the watchful eye of 
Irene Humann, as well as at the landfill 
office. Activities included participation 
and showing art at the Santa Maria 
Valley Chamber of Commerce, the 
Santa Maria Parks and Recreation 
Office, at a benefit for the Discovery 
Museum, the Chamber of Commerce’s 
Annual Art Recognition Luncheon, 
the Santa Maria Arts Council Annual 
Tea, an open house featuring student 
art from the community high schools, 
and the Autumn Arts Grapes and 
Grain Festival. Members at this time 
included: Aline Alenty, Jean Arreguy, 
Charlotte Attebery, Marilyn Benson, 
Ernest Bevilacqua, Les Brownlee, 
Harold Collins, Sharon Collins, Shirley 
Dempsey,  Lillian Felty, Scott Frazier, 
Ryan Heath, Irene Humann, William 
Leas, Jackie Lewis, Ginger McCoy, 
Joanna Miller, Roy Mueller, Stephanie 
Palomarez, Doris Pine, John Ransome, 
Karen Ransome, Louise Roberts, 
Carol Rodriquez, Hank Schiff, Glenda 
Stevens, Al Taylor, Barbara Westbrook 
and myself. 

I helped hang the shows at the Gallery 
and at the Airport showcase when it 
reopened. Shirley Dempsey and Lillian 
Felty were in charge and very religious 
as to the way things were done. They 
paid attention to how the frames 
matched up, how the colors of one 
painting got along with its neighbor, 
and if the subjects were compatible. 
Many a time I moved a hanging nail 
one-eighth of an inch up or down or 
a quarter of an inch right or left. And 
when the last painting was in place 
the duo reviewed the result carefully 
before pronouncing the show was 
hung. These two wonderful ladies 
were indeed the guiding hand of the 
Gallery. During the year I took over 
the duties of publicity contact with 
the Santa Maria Sun and was quite 
successful in getting pictures I took of 
members with their artwork into the 
publication.

As cozy as the location at the Veteran’s 
was, the Gallery was indeed the city’s 
“Hidden Treasure” and the attendance 
was low. Referring to the guest book 
there were 59 visitors in the year 
2000, 75 in 2001 and 73 in 2002. Due 
to a growing membership, which 
brought on the need for more space 
to display the art, in June of 2006 the 
Gallery moved to the Town Center 
Mall and became incorporated as a 
non-profit organization changing the 
name to The Town Center Gallery.  

A Member Looks Back
by John Card

This ad made possible by 



Kid’s Art Korner

Town Center Gallery has participated in the Alan Hancock College 
Scholarship program since 2007 - supporting a local young student to 
pursue his or her career in the Arts. In 2012, President Sharon Foster  
and Education Director Beverly Johnson presented the Allan Hancock  
Scholarship to student, Jonathan R. Jaskulsky.



Do you want  
to help?
Join!
Become a member. You don’t have 
to be an artist, just an art lover.  
We need people to help with the 
intake and hanging at our art 
shows. We need people to conduct 
or assist at our receptions. Are you 
a go-getter, a people person? We 
need a fund-raising chairperson. 
Can you change a light bulb, paint 
a pedestal? We need your help. Are 
you a leader? We will need a new 
president of the Board of Directors 
in 2015. Step up, join other art lovers 
and get involved. An application for 
membership may be found at our 
website www.towncentergallery.com.

Donate!
Santa Maria, a city of over 100,000 
souls, does not presently have an 
art gallery that not only displays 
art but teaches and demonstrates 
art to the community. We lost our 
facility at the end of 2012 due to 
not being able to afford an increase 
in rent. We lost our space to hold 
art classes for children, youth and 
adults. We lost our space for other 
non-profit organizations to hold 
their meetings. We lost our space 
to display non-hanging art. We lost 
our space to host receptions and 
featured artist events. The Gallery 
has always been able to meet all 
operating expenses except rent. 
We depend on monetary contribu-
tions or benefactors that can use  
a tax write off for space. Earlier 
this year an anonymous donor gave 
the Gallery $5000. Every contribution 
is appreciated. Thank you.

In 2004 it was called Culture Corner 
Gallery and was “under the umbrella of 
the City of Santa Maria.” When I joined 
the gallery, it was showing at the Vets 
Memorial Center in a small room on 
the south side of the building. They 
had a store room and a tiny office and 
down the corridor was the display 
room. It was only open to the public 
3 days a week starting on Wednesday 
from noon to three. After each show 
period was completed, the art was 
transported over to the showcase at 
the Santa Maria Airport. That was the 
only reason people bothered to enter 
their art (my guess) so it could be dis-
played at a more visited venue.  
Everyone liked being at the airport.  
The office was cold in the winter with 
a wall furnace for heat. I thought it was 
boring to sit there and very few people, 
if any, came over to see the art. We 
took turns sitting. Shirley Dempsey 
and Lillian Felty were Co-Chairpersons.  
Jill Targer was involved as well as John 
Card. This is all I remember about the 
Culture Corner Gallery.

2005 was the city’s Centennial Year and 
Ethel Landers was the director of the 
Centennial celebration. She organized 
a poster designing contest and a call 
for artists went out. Also, the Geranium 
Club bred a pink geranium for the 
city that was suited for the Central 
Coast weather. After artists entered 
a painting, they were displayed in an 
empty space at the Town Center East 
Mall. It was upstairs and there were 
several empty spaces there. The space 
was about 2400 sq. ft. and was really 
nice. Once a year student art shows 
used the space. The poster contest was 
judged and the artists had to help with 
being docents to show the entries. Bill 
(can’t remember the last name) was 
the poster winner and he also worked 
at the mall in charge of displays. When 
I had my turn to sit in there, Ethel 
came in and we got to talking. I told 
her that I thought it would be great 
to have The Culture Corner Gallery 
show in this fantastic space. She said, 
“Well, let’s ask the mall manager.” She 
called right then and soon after it was 
agreed to let us use the space. We had 
a meeting and I remember Jill Targer 
nominated me to head it up along with 
Lillian Felty. We called ourselves “Co-
Chairmen.” After a trial run, everyone 
liked it there and we were given the 
space free with an agreement to pay 
utilities. They came up a figure of $243 
per month as the space was above 
Carl’s Jr. and somehow connected to 
the same electrical line. We started 
charging the artists intake fees to help 
with expenses. We started fixing it up 
like a real gallery, adding display boxes, 
tables, etc. The mall also let us borrow 
some chairs and tables.

In February 2006, I was called in to talk 
to Ron with the city and was advised to 
redo our By Laws and to apply for Non 
Profit status. They said they wanted 
the Culture Corner Gallery to stand on 
our own feet. We had no idea what to 
do.We started having meetings with 
Cindy Hoskins from the city guiding us. 
The City lawyers were busy with tax 
season so we didn’t know exactly what 
legal hoops to jump through. Beth 
Ostapiuk volunteered to help and 
suggested we use LegalZoom.com. She 
started the ball rolling by typing in all 
the information they required. It took 
several months and many meetings, 
etc. to get our 501(c)3. In addition we 
were advised to change our name for 
tax purposes.

We had a lot of people start joining 
the gallery. Cathy Gregg joined and 
designed the logo and directory. Cathy 
started writing the newsletters with 
Linda and Shirley Schiff getting info and 
writing articles. In 2007, our directory 
had about 130 members listed. (Build it 
and they will come).

In 2008 a new owner bought the mall 
and we lost our space. This was a major 
disappointment and the gallery lost a 
lot of members. Pete Taylor stepped 
up and gave us a space in his Good 
Neighbor Bakery. What a neat person 
he is. He installed slatted walls and 
a partition in the bakery located on 
Industrial Parkway. We had our gallery 
there for about a year rent free until 
Pete sold the business.

I do have a copy of all the newsletters 
that were written that I need to read 
through. I want to mention people 
like Bill McDaniel, our chief handyman 
when we fixed up the space in the 
East mall and was a driving force for 
the West Town Center Space. Harold 
Collins who served on the Board as 
Financial Advisor and pitched in to help 
John Card hang the airport showcase. 
Karen Denton and Jean Rittenberg who 
attended meetings and helped write 
the guidelines, etc. Sharon Foster and 
Pat Stalter were always right there to 
help with every show and hanging.

Beth Ostapiuk was President for a year. 
When we moved to the Town Center  
West shopping center, Franczeska  
Angel took over as President for a 
year. When she got married and moved 
to Arroyo Grande, Sharon Foster took 
over as president with Mel Felix as 
1st Vice-president and Pat Stalter as 
2nd Vice-president. We were located 
in the Town West Shopping Center for 
three years.

Now we are at the Santa Maria Airport, 
adding paintings and photography to 
the hallway walls in addition to the 
showcase. Sharon Foster was instru-
mental in negotiating this setup with 

the Airport Manager and Board and 
with the city of Santa Maria.

We would still like a regular gallery 
space with room for three dimensional 
art, jewelry, tiles, shrink wrap and last 
but not least, classes for children and 
adults. Dolores Gonzales headed up a 
phone committee to poll our members 
as to the direction the gallery should 
take. The consensus was highly in 
favor of a gallery, and preferably in the 
Orcutt area. 

We had Christine Gerber look into what  
it would take to get a grant for starting  
another gallery. After she talked with 
some people, one involved with the 
arts community, one a successful  
grant writer and a third, SB Foundation  
Trustree and philanthropist and 
some others, she did not believe we 
were “currently positioned to submit 
grants for the amount of funding you 
feel you need to reopen.” Also, we 
need an identified space and cost  
figures to be ready to go for a grant. 

Beverly Johnson, John Card and I 
formed a search committee to find a 
space to put in an art gallery. We were 
not successful to find one that we felt 
we could afford on a monthly basis. We 
talked about sharing the spaces with 
other art groups, but we did not find 
anyone interested. Christine gave us 
some ideas that included fund raising 
and aggressive searching for help from 
the community. In February of this year 
an anonymous donor gave the Town 
Center Gallery $5000 to use as needed.

We have added a show at the Radisson 
Hotel every other month on a Sunday, 
renting a room next to their buffet. We 
have art classes at the library put on by 
Beverly Johnson and Michael Corob for 
children. We are considering a name 
change such as “Art Center” to include 
any group to join us. Meanwhile, our 
fixtures are in two storage containers 
donated by Valley Van and Storage with 
the help of Patricia Smith, our Treasurer.  
Our general finances continue to grow 
slowly from the small fees taken in at 
the airport shows. We continue to give 
a scholarship to the Allan Hancock 
College Foundation yearly. This past 
May we gave a $1000 scholarship  
to a student who was taking video 
production courses.

Recently a mural one of our members, 
Diane Smith painted was placed 
across the street from the library titled 
“Celebrating the Harvest of Santa Maria 
Valley.” There will be a “Ribbon Cutting” 
soon. Also, three Brushes and Palettes 
artists and members of  TCG recently 
painted a mural for the Natural History 
Museum to go with their new gardens 
that surrounds the building.

Which brings us up to date where we 
are now.

As I Remember, a History of the Town Center Gallery
by Hattie Stoddard, Gallery Director

In Memory of  
Ronald William Dunn,  

August 28, 1941 -  
September 9


